MICHIGAN WINS CONFERENCE MEET

SWIFT SCORES FOR IOWA

Fair Records Broken in Fast Meet

Chicago Websters Win 1900 Yard

Hard-Roiled Ankle

The meet held in Chicago Saturday was one of the best in the history of the Conference. Notwithstanding that a drenched rain was falling the track was fast and records were broken in both the dashes, in the two mile run and in the two mile jump. High jump Brewer, of Michigan, tied the former record of 5 feet 11 inches.

In the 1900 yd. dash Blair (c) covered the distance in 22.6 seconds, running out Archie Hahn (o) and breaking the conference record and trying that of Maybury of Wisconsin. In the 220-yard dash the tables were turned and Hahn fought his way into the three yards ahead of the Maroon runner in 21.5 which broke the record of Kebog. Michigan's great distance man set a new mark for the two-mile relay, finishing out with the former record being held by himself. In the pole vault, Dvorak (o) cleared the bar at 16 feet, defeating Jerry McGee of Chicago and setting a new record for this event, the old one being held by Chapman of Drake.

Swift of Iowa made good in the discus throw as was expected but did not equal his previous performance. Two men had a hard battle in the javelin. Both Ihle and Persky were able to pull up and take fourth. Persky won the competition with 292 yards, Ihle had 285 yards in the final throw.

Judge Competitive Drill

The competitive drill Friday was held in the armory. The judges of the contest were Major G. E. Lambert and Captain Dalzell, of Newton and Captain E. D. Middleton, of Davenport. The winner of the Steeplechase medal for the best drilled junior, Major D. H. Brush of the 45th U. S. Infantry, Acting Inspector General of the Fourth Military District, of the city today and will inspect the battalion at four o'clock this afternoon. The medal was awarded to the one most completely drilled. The order of the Coatsward and Wienecke medal.

Rain Prevents Games

Rain prevented the playing of the baseball scheduled with Highland Park in Des Moines, Friday night, and the baseball committee has been notified that the game with them must be cancelled the team came home Saturday morning. The game with Normal yesterday and with Cornell College today scheduled for this week were also cancelled for the same reason.

MANY CLASS RE-UNIONS

Program for Commencement Announcement Meetings of Classes of '75, '83, '85, '93, '98, and '00

The program for commencement week as it has been arranged is as follows:

June 13, Friday, 8 o'clock, anniversary of the college societies, opera house.

June 13, Saturday, 7:30 o'clock, Pickard prize debate, hall of liberal arts. 8:30 o'clock, annual recital, department of public curing.

June 14, Sunday, 8 o'clock, senior class play, "The Rival," opera house.

June 16, Tuesday, 8 o'clock, seniormen's class play, "The Cloistered," opera house.

June 17, Wednesday, 10 o'clock, commencement of all the collegiate. Address by the Rev. Dan F. Bradley, D. D., president of Iowa College, opera house.

June 19, Monday, 1 o'clock, liberal arts class day exercises, old college campus. 2 o'clock, baseball game with the University of Minnesota, baseball field. 5 o'clock, meeting of the alumni of the college in the church lecture room. 8 o'clock, business meeting of all colleges and halls of liberal arts. 9 o'clock, annual addresses before the alumni of the college, Close Hall. Evening, alumni dinner.


June 21, Wednesday, 10 o'clock, commencement of all the collegiate. Address by the Rev. Fradie Hoar, of Massachusetts, introduced by the Hon. William B. Lovett, the Rev. 4:30 o'clock, President's reception, drawing room, hall of liberal arts. June 23, Friday, commencement boy the armory.

INSPECTION TODAY

Major Brush of Regular Army with Judge Competitive Drill

The competitive drill Friday was held in the armory. The judges of the contest were Major G. E. Lambert and Captain Dalzell, of Newton and Captain E. D. Middleton, of Davenport. The winner of the Steeplechase medal for the best drilled junior, Major D. H. Brush of the 45th U. S. Infantry, Acting Inspector General of the Fourth Military District, of the city today and will inspect the battalion at four o'clock this afternoon. The medal was awarded to the one most completely drilled. The order of the Coatsward and Wienecke medal.

FRESHMAN CONTEST

IRVING AND ZETAGATHA DE-VIDE HONORS

Good Appearance put up by Freshman Contests Made Excellent Show- ing Last Night—Irving Wins Debate

The freshman contest held in the auditorium and the liberal arts building last night resulted in an even set of honors, being won by the debate and Zetagathia securing the oration and declama- tion. Notwithstanding the high degree of every man putting up a fine appearance.

The oration securing first place was given by Win. Healy of the Zetagathia society. Robert John Robert Emmett, J. C. Crossman for Irving delivered exceedingly well. The oration on "John Brown" but his opponent bettered him on thought and composition.

The question—Resolved, that municipal corporations should obtain possession and control of the Gas Company, and to this the affirmative was attached. G. J. McFadden and G. L. Lynch and denied for Zetagathia by E. E. Brown and C. R. Quigley, McFadden and Reese making the closing speeches. The affirmative was awarded the decision by the judges.

Irving argued that there should be an ownership and control of the gas by municipalities, public utilities are natural monopolies, winning by cheaper rates would be secured, franchises cause corruption. In reply Zetagathia contended that private ownership is more progressive, tends to economy, that corruption is due to bribery and municipal ownership would increase this corruption. The declamatory contest was won by C. L. Brittel for the Zetas with "Regular Army of the Senate" which was given in a very realistic style. R.E. Jones for Irving made a very good speech giving "Sparksac to the Gladstarts."

The judges of the debate were: P. S. Pierce, Sam R. Sloan, and Prof. Benj. F. Shambaugh; of the declamation, Prof. H. G. Plum, Prof. Benj. F. Shambaugh and J. F. Huglet, of the oration. C. M. DuPont, Prof. Calvin and Prof. Smith.

Philo Sigs Banquet

The Phi Rho Sigma fraternity gave an enjoyable banquet at the Berkeley Imperial last evening in honor of the graduating members.

Among the guests present were Dr. L. W. Dean, J. R. Guthrie and John W. Harrisman. Toasts followed the elegant repast. Dr. Dean carried off the palm as the after-dinner speaker with a speech on various remarks on "Alanya Woong, Never Wed."

Dr. J. F. Gray, of Albia, is ex- changing greetings on the campus today.

GREEN TO THE RESCUE

President Gets the Senior Invitations from C. O. D.

There was trouble among the seniors over the otherwise peaceful and rainy Sabbath day. The class invitations came Friday afternoon and when the commit- tee called for them, there were asked for ninety-six dollars as a small supplementary formality to their delivery. This did not seem very fair and the committee and neith- er did the fact that the invitations were at the express office. Various wild schemes and devices to obtain them were mooted, over Saturday and Sunday. The committee was asked to put up ten dollars apiece which they refused to do with promptness and deci- siveness. It was proposed to call the class meeting and raise the money there in the manner of raising the church debt.

Finally when it seemed likely that mother and father would have to be invited by means of the weekly letter home, President got the senior invitations from C. O. D. in the receipt of the college. He borrowed the ninety-six at the bank and released the invitations for the seniors.

ELECT OFFICERS

Brodalophil, Philomathian and Forum Chose Officers for Next Fall

Brodalophil, Friday, elected the following officers for the academic year:

president, Mary Lynch; vice-president, Bertha Simmer; recording secretory, Pearl Land- don; corresponding secretary, Anna Pelzer; treasurer, May Craner; critic, Stella Willey, sergeant-at-arms, Agnes Remley; joint committee, Sadie Jacobs and G. C. Moeckel.

The Philos elected the follow- ing officers for the academic year:


On account of the rain Saturday, the program at the Grand Union Hall was cancelled, and the reception for the young women of the university, which was planned as a garden party, was held in the drawing room of liberal arts hall. Miss Young was assisted in receiving by the president and light refreshments were served in the corridor.
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BLOOM & MAYER

New Shapes in Straw Hats
Comfortable Summer Clothing
Summer Shirts
Summer Underwear
All at thin Prices and large Assortment

The University of Chicago Professional Schools

Medicine Theology Law and Education

Each has a special Circular of Information which will be sent on application. Each will be in session during the Summer Quarter (June 17—September 30).

The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!
Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.
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Calendar for the Week.

June 11—Inter-Collegiate Rifle Shoot at Rifle Range.

Delinquent Iowan Subscribers should pay their subscriptions at Once.

The New Editors

The annual election of the Iowan board was held yesterday resulting in the choice of H. M. Pratt for editor-in-chief and Paul Dorweiler, John F. O'Connell, J. F. Kuns, and Henry G. Walker for editors. Oliver Longville and H. C. Parsons were elected to the board, the former from the college of law, and the latter from the college of homeopathic medicine. The newly elected editor-in-chief has fairly won the honor which has come to him by faithful, capable work on the Vidette-Reporter, for a year and a half and the Iowan for two years. Under his direction the paper will, without doubt, take strides of advancement. Among the editors elected Henry G. Walker and Jno. F. Kuns both received their preliminary newspaper training on the S. U. L. Quill. They are among the most prominent and able members of the junior liberal arts class. Mr. Walker has been prominent in oratory and debate and Mr. Kuns managed the successful 1904 Hawkeye. Paul Dorweiler is also a member of the junior class and has won honors in debating. Jno. F. O'Connell was introduced into journalism on the staff of the Atlantic Telegraph and has served with ability on the Iowan board for the past year. These four men with R. A. Cook and Mr. Pratt will constitute a particularly strong corps of editors and both the Iowan and the university are to be congratulated upon their election to positions of authority on the paper.

They Lay Down Their Tasks

A number of members leave the Iowan board by graduation this year. These are Frances Gardner, H. G. McClain, Robt. J. Bannister, R. M. Anderson, W. F. McCulla, E. N. Bywater, A. N. Brown and W. F. Bushnell. All of them have had much experience in college journalism and as the seniors of the board they have had a great deal to do with the conduct of the Iowan this year.

It may not be premature at this time to thank the university public for the hearty support and favor which they have accorded the paper this year. We feel gratified at this expression of approval and at the same time, if the Iowan is ever to be what it should be this support and co-operation from the whole university body must increase immeasurably. We bespeak for next year's editors a much fuller and more sympathetic support from all. More should try for the board. More should submit articles for publication. More should be-think themselves to aid in the matter of news items. It is only in this way that the Iowan can come to represent the university in all its different phases in that full and exact way which is its ambition and object.

The senior girls of Y. W. are to be entertained at the home of Prof. and Mrs. W. C. Wilcox tomorrow at a five o'clock luncheon.

Social dance at armory Thursday June 6 Admission Gents 50 cents.

The Meat Market

doing the right thing for the students is located at 2 South Dubuque Street

J. W. Mullin & Co., are the proprietors and they guarantee their meats. Give them a call.

The best there is and The Cheapest that's good

Carpets, Rugs and Lace Curtains

as Every Special Low Prices

It will repay you to visit this Big Department

Special prices in

Wash Dress Goods and Waisting. Guaranteed Black Dress Silks and Trimmings

You are always welcome here—either to look or to buy.
Good food, well cooked makes great interest to homeseekers. Therefore buy accurate sectional map.

Healthy people. Healthy people tell a story at Harmony, Cor. Clinton and Washington St.

Your Spring Shirts

If newness and freshness and variety of patterns count in shirts, then those we are now showing beat anything you have ever seen. Plain white, stripes or figures $1.00-$1.50-$2.00.

Reliable footwear at reliable prices, see Henry E. Morton, successor to I. Furnish.

A chosen line of men’s Tennis, Bicycle, canvas and vacation shoes at Mortons’, Cor. Clinton and Washington St.

CITY BAKERY

Everything Fresh and Wholesome

C. A. SCHMIDT

10 North Clinton Street

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

Capital Stock $500,000

A. E. Swanson, President

G. W. Lewis, Vice President

G. W. Koontz, Sec. and Treas.

114 South Clinton Street

Fresh Vegetables

At Rummelharts

Also a full line of Canned Goods

and in regard to Canned and Salt Fish we have them in very nearly all descriptions.

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp

Can Cove Oysters, Can Salmon, Can Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland Herring, Pail White Fish, Pail Red Salmon, Pail Spiced Herring, Brick Cod Fish, Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked Crowarts Bleater, Smoked, Portuguese Herring

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and Canned Mushrooms at Rummelhart Brothers
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Official Bulletin

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

All books belonging to the University Library must be returned on or before June 10, 1903.

S. O. J. Hodge, U. of I. Battalion No. 28
May 25, 1903.

The battalion will participate in the Inter-collegiate Rifle Shoot again this year.

The final contest will take place Thursday, June 2, at 2:00 p. m. on the University Range under the supervision of the commandant.

The conditions governing are: team of ten men; ten shots each off hand; two hundred yards; man target "A"; Springfield rifle with regulation trigger pull; no sighting shots or other preliminary firing on day of contests; match to be shot on home range and results, (original score sheet and hold) certified by commandant. Attention is called to paragraphs 436 & 533 in firing regulations for the U. S. army.

The competition is open to all members of the battalion and commandant's medal will be awarded for one year to the man making the highest score. All cadets desiring to take part should report at once to Col. E. E. Hadley, Inspector of rifle practice.

By order of Col. Geo. R. Burnett, Commandant.

Handicap Tourney

In the handicap tennis tournament two sets were played Friday. H. H. Hurst lost to C. W. Rink, who had a handicap of fifteen, by a score of 6-4, 6-3. A. R. Lynch defeated O. W. Oberlin in a close match. Both the latter were handicapped 15-39 and so played on equal terms. These were the only sets played in the tournament last week owing to the continual rain. The tournament will be completed if the weather permits.

Graduate Club

At a recent meeting of the Graduate Club, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: F. Briggs, president; H. D. Edy, vice president; L. T. Schaub, secretary; W. B. Bell, treasurer. The president's report indicated an increase in membership, number of lectures and social occasions during the past year.

ALBERTUS J. BURGIO, M. S. M. D.
General Practitioner, including X-Ray and Electro-Therapeutics. All information from the office, 235 S. Clinton Street. Telephone No. 176.

DR. WALTER L. BEERING
Office, Patterson House
Residence, 17 Governor Street
Consolation House
10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; 9:00 to 1:00. All other hours by appointment only. Telephone No. 3. Office 11. Residence 10.

DR. WHITEBURG
Physician and Surgeon
Dentists of the County, 42 South Main Street, Clinton, Office.

THE W. C. KERN CO.
411 E. 17th Street, Chicago.
Cups and Gowns made to order and rented.
Pennants for all colleges and fraternities carried in stock.

CLASS PINS, Class and Team Caps
Send for Catalogue

Angus & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

THE LEELAND CAFE
Lady and Family Trade our Specialty

Spring = Flowers

NOW deck the garden fields, and Spring garments should grace the forms of all whose feelings are in harmony with the season. Therefore, if you have not as yet procured your Spring outfit, leave your order with Jos. Slavata, and select from our superb line of new fabrics such as may strike your fancy, to be fashioned into clothing of the latest and most stylish vogue.

Neatly Dressed People

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhauser's Panitiorium. Clothes cleaned and dressed for $1 a month.

Westenhauser's Panitiorium
First Door East of Post Office

STYLISH MILLINERY
Tailor-made Suits, Fancy Waists, Shirt Waists, Separate Waists.
Ladies' Lawn Wrappers and House Jackets.
Window Shades, Lace Curtains and Portieres.
Skirts Made to Order at

H. A. STRUB & Co.